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WANTED ;

\*\NTKI>-A second class female teacher 
\ V ‘ n'r third class male teacher, for Dis- 

3, Fetereville, Queens county N. 
î-hool commenoe March 1. Apply to 

ii, jhngton Kirkpatrick, secretary to trua- 
i asoereaux Station, Queens county, 

838*2-15-wk.

Ladies or Gentlemen Fifteen 
W dollars and expenses weekly, to work 

u. Expense money advanced. Com- 
in home territory. Write for par- 

1 ular«. Winston Co., Limited, Toronto,

Canada*
iVlNTjED—By pensioner, small farm, 
\\ ‘suitable for market gardening, with 

j „0U5C. water, etc. Part price by quar- 
’instalments. Give fullest particulars

. pensioner, this office.

U’tNTED—A second or third class fe
ll ‘^jie teacher for North Clones school, 

■ Jttth of Peters ville (district rated poor). 
Lplj, stating salary, to W. L. Polley, sec- 
'yt 0ones, Queens county, N. B.

238-tf-ew.

Put Any Weight on 
Maritime Fence

-and it stands the test. Man or beast can’t break it down. 
MaritimeFenccnevcr sags or gets out of shape. Made from 
extra heavy imported tord fawn steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and galvanized so it is pedPproof. It is the last 
word in strength and durability.

The staying quality of Maritime fence is in the" 
simple lock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go— 
never lets the fence get crooked. Maritime Fence is al
ways sightly ; always straight—always best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it best.

Don’t buy fence until we have put our catalog 
and price list into your hands, postpaid, by mail. Costs

you nothing to find out 
all you want to know 
about wire fence. Get 
your pen now and write 
on a postal “Send the 
catalog.”
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. .> .

-s.«su™i,T.Zriô!S.'si
Reford Co.

Cleared.

SAWasm- ■ il. ft

82x4 I
Canadian Aviator tells of Sensations 

1200 Feet in the Air

*

L Tuesday, Jan. 31.
otmr Mount Temple, Moore, London end 

Antwerp via Halifax, CPR.

Sailed. 1 I
sw

Was Almost Near Goal When Mishap Occurred to Aeroplane

i at Havana, 

ere Waiting

K

Monday, Jan. 30.
Str ^fanchester Corporation, Cabot, JPÎxil- 

adelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
—Could See Crowds Waiting to Receive 

Tweivi Miles Away—Man-eating Shark 

for Him When He Alighted on Ocean’s 61

711-2-8-sw M
Tuesday, Jan. 31.

_6tmr Coaling, Davies, South African 
ports, J H Scammell * Co.

Wednesday, Feb. 1.
Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, Londonand 

Antwerp via Halifax, C P R.

Wu&cE
1 ins•

I(By J. A. D. McCurdy, special cable Paratively simple natter to nick up the 
copyrighted for Canada at Denartment vaned vcssel" ataticmèd along the course.
Of . In picking up the '‘Roe” I Verified the
of Agriculture, Ottawa.^byThe Oaky Tele- fact that my compass worked absolutely 
graph and Toronto .Star; and for the correctly. The light house at Sandy Key 
Un ted State* 1911, by the New York was intended to -be one of the* marks of 
Herald Company. Unauthorized use either M course, but#the ugrage madwit impos- 
m whoje orlnpart or cotomMe summaries ^a^d^tly over 1 °U8

_ . , , . „ thereof forbidden.) At an altitude of about 1200 feet, when

■"-“* “ S

iïStt’ZÎZttJtt'&'SSÏÏtëT OKG .di.UW» «kPh.„, f.cilitw are king 

in wireless communication with the Mar- not deoriy defined, but by the effect .that «pood .? -fogMgffM £ “fC™ Jj. more and more appreciated in Canada, for
coni station here at 11 p.m. Will dock the flight has had upon the ippressional to^e'“n apon^,y arrival in Hav- * every year sees thousands of miles of new lines

6tam,9^LrinXdon end Havre for tiHJ timeworn “4^1 ^^^righ^for‘Ifty'eW ^ T^fîT ^ n° dePart'

St John, in wireless communication with landed on shore from the United* States kept -my machine in s ght I r y g ment of the Federal Government : Collects complete
the Marconi station here when 245 miles torpedo boat destroyer Paulding. imnutes. _____________ tatistics of the hundreds of companies now in oper-
eontheaat at 9.20 pun. To those who have not experienced the Peered BclOW $63 Surface ,* „ Tv - ■ , . ., ,1 .Stmr Empress of Ireland, Liverpool for sensations of an aeroplane flight,, it.. m| : . , on throughout the Dominion,, but the records of
Halifax and St John, in wireless commun!- difficult to convey a comparison,«lfficienb ,.**“"* 8tC e!!ui)i«l;such time as the t^le Bell- Telephone Company, wfcW$B.*.W:lar

sisst&’sszr-b"”"” ssr&ra tJrsxa F^;=2aHB5LfSiïsk •»-h* ^ '
... ' j-4 IJW- W ‘TflÿaSfÆSîS. C! Mnuneneed operation, in IS*

ÆÈ.1* *-** w$B^-L5£8SgSk-tt; 2 sg&l-S*™.... fr,t ‘h0™ r"1** ««»*'«•“' is to”
Southampton and Cherbourg, Feb 1—Bid, sations were. In the. literature that I , T , l?? y * '* . .?*£ hMid» Ianc7* But its development has been marvelously

atmr Kron Pnnx Wilhelm, New York. have Jrapid. In 1900 the eatings were $359,000, and in

- FOREIGN PORTS. notiœ, and more espliiaUyintales^ jrtiieve the ^y occMumaUy^oper^ the decade Since they have multiplied more than *

New York Ja« ao-Ard .tr Caledonia Mhty of encountering the much dis- *ree-fold. The pictures up id 1905 represent the earnings of the Bell Telephone Company in five
GlMgow ’ ' ' X Æ S^Tl strict Ff ’i’Ut 8U1Ce 19°J ^ company has disposed of its lines in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Maui-

Portland, Me, Jan 30-Ard, str Hiber- measure the picture that, was presented thowhtneveroccunedto me from & an(1 111686 are now bemg operated by the Provincial Governments. Consequently, the earnings fotj 
“v.’neTaHH^ven Jan si_Ard M,n- ' ' time I started on the flight until a sailor 1909 represent the receipts from traffic only in Ontario and Quebec. Some idea of the steadilv increas-
nel R. c£L New ŸL fofckilîtMe.) Th« WOfidefS Of It . . onboard the Ten,* .utomedmethattw^ mg business of these two Provinces is got from the fact that the earnings in 1909 for two Provinces

Philadelphia, Feb 1 Sid, atmr Manches- Nature,wWwonder, a»being-rjÿdly; about my machinc “Li theT* ,f6 only some $34,000 behind what they were in 1907'for five Provinces; while the mileage of trunk
ter Commerce, 6t John. Sn^toM^^o^h‘^Liffirsf^wtL^ the deet,*r5 *ame dongside bnes was 48,969 in* 1909 for two Provinces compared with 49,748 miles in 1907, for five Provinces.

ling sensation. G'As the motor of the aeroplane consumed
p. - - oi_tw= f™ As I left the sand wastes frf;*the Florida gasoline and oil I could appreciate more CfUITf II IV 0| DPI/ statement on this subject. After référ

ât HatLfLf’nvfmro lieht ,horee behind, I was amated^to find W thoroiigtly that I had started on the rtf lift I L [lift I uLllulv ring to tbe etron8 opposition by Sir John
-«*• ******* me imdeM.'tff* being*'heavily laden. Whil^apparent- ,,ml ULUVIX A. Macdonald, the Canadian premier, and

M Ilow nia. r beheld a mm^,.-nok;aAf:tih,iÿ?ig|4significant weight this reduction -ninr Edward Blake, leader of the Canadian Lib-
fS.PP*™1..f<* aSjfmeu. see rfjenomensmTh* <#1 à «>iwlme oil slpply-mScelerated TDIfift IPRCtMtlT enU’ 8ome twenty yeara ag0- to <”™ner-
wfll be a by nmehmery ahfeglv J WMapirt « it. *7** • . theH»e7dof themadtinîto-anappreci- I ilflUt AUiIIIL lYI L II I mal union with the United States because
blow every 15 seooud . It waa- impossible for Ine to discern 4» ^üe degree and made it more easily con- that would mean political union, Sir Gil-

naNrmiR -m NAVTrATnw boat* that I knew were stationed below ttollèd. It was only aftijf Î had left the ' --------- bert said: "The agreement is a desperate-
DANG-1SKS TU NAVIGATION. in the harbor, and surrounding Waters :«f destroyer Terry bemnd jge that I realized ly serious thing and will eventually mean

Key West but before" me; afc iffiie inotor was giving poWer nnd 1 HOUSG Likely tO PaSS It—President that the Canadians have lost their own in-

■ * st aâamw am “ ™
■ lhnmgh.

not üpc&F' {S9^!S^ëSBSS^^^JËHhé?power ^ ILotor, diminished *r> ness and determination, but under this
guijk. wil* :c£jt£ifer, I th^ore t£e machine Wer to the sea’ff . Washington, D. C., "Jan. 31—The reci* ^gteiemtnt the United States seeks a new

jterts;» "rr* ,«■ ***** aF*tssa
Staling, commander of the torpedo Bdal Havafiai imA to distra5$h|t$ crowd «!>'«« favorably from the ways and means American energy and control of the great 
destroyer -Flotilla, while awaitjng-progik the wàtewSont. After, twLhted on the committee to the house of repreeentatives dourimon. ’ 
ious w4ather>conditions at Key West, and wato* I could but vaguelyTStinguish the »d,pass that body. Many members who 
could, therefore, place confidence in that outline of the shore ten miles away. ■ *-vld y opposed it, thinking their con- 
insttimeat. - * Strangely, in contrast to. what t had est-i «ktuents would object to Canadian çompe-

As the strength of. the shn’s rays in- .parted, I suffered no hutongenience from o£ fwl Products, now find their
creased, the ^rage- disappeared and I my glide into* the sea. I was fished out .constituents ratfier favor it and are left 
sighted the “Roe,” the-first of the tor- by members of the crew of the “Terry”. embarraaaing position,
pedo boat destroyers in the Une offlight. under Captain Trench aft* four or five! The senate is the difficult problem. A 
iflj. ve8gei was then about * twenty-five minute*.. ; tentative poll, already taken, shows the
Lk8 out from Key West. It *Ser very gratifying to.me to find seriate almost evenly divided. The" low

* . i that ’ (Step my tobacco iq my hip pocket. ,tariff ,qnd high tariff Republicans in the
Weather Ideal In fart ’tile m.«: surpris- a«neùltural sections are opposed, to the

The w^kei^omffitions ^&om e^e witV^hfehTali^^ md iMtSd’^ A™ «Sotî will be made to dodge a vote
standpoint were ideal, and it was a com- The .compfuSts which wë by retaining the W in the finance com-

showeyefi upon me be^iertrith the recep- “itteo of the senate. Oh the other hand, 
tiiin of- a Wdees message from General President Taft threatens to call an extra 
Gomez, President of G#».’ To those who session, when the .Democrats with an in- 
appreciate liospitalitv and geniality I creased membership after March 4, would 
heartily recommend thejgâfbkn*. I probably pass it with the aid of a few

The kindness shown mé.by the officers Republicans. The political effect of such 
of the United States risriy and by thega development makes some senators pause 
people pf Havana made me feél more keen- More actually going oh record against 
ly the disappointment f experienced in their administration. The chances favor 
not reaching the selected landing place action by the house, but it is about an 
for the flight. Without the able assist- even bet that there will be no action in 
an ce of the United States
have lacked in that confidence which I The acuteness of the situation can only 
believe to be vitally necessary for the sue- j be appreciated when the bitter feeling of 
cess of every aeroplane flight. j the conservative Republican protectionists

My disappointment in having to alight against the almost free trade proposal is 
within sight of my goal can only be meas- weighed against the political consequence 
ured by the indelibility of the impressions of burying the agreement this session and 
and lessons of the flight. While the direct leaving the Democrats to reap the benefit 
cause of the loss of power through ex- either at an extra session or the regular 
haustion of the lubricating oil supply session in December.
might have been averted, the actual f.ro u___ r .
cause,, the puncture in the motor which *»H nopeTUI

asioned the leakage, could not have' Washington, D. Ç'., Jan. 31-President 
been foreseen. I was strongly tempted Taft refuses to discuss "extra session” in 
when making my preparations to carry connection with the reciprocity agreement 
more oü then I finally decided upon the between the United States and Canada, 
old , adage penny wise and pound fool- He hopes that the present session will act 
ish( could, m my case, be converted into favorably on the question, 
a pound wise and a penny foolish.” In conversation today he emphasized his

belief that reciprocity would be a good 
thing for both countries, declaring that it

commerce

CANADIAN PORTS. *~IWANTED—We want a reliable 
in each locality to ini .'oduce and 
our Royal Purple Ftdck and

I9
Vancouver, BC, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Tor- 

denskjold (Nor), Hansen, Sourabaya.
Stmd 27th, stmr Makura (Br), Sydney 

NSW.

New Brunswick Wire Fence C#_ 
.. Limites

-Moncton • New Brarnrick
’’Lkry Specific and other gobda direct 
Lthc consumers as well as to the* tner- 

815.00 a week salary and ex- 
, „nscs or commission. No' experience 
^ ceded The largest advertised goods m 
aoada Write at once for partigalars. 

w \ Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Ont.
■ sw,-

il11BRITISH PORTS. W'

IIFIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
"i -

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE TRAFFIC 1agents wanted

< GENTS, Ph graphers and others— 
A Enlarged portraite, frames, portraits 
„a china p Jacques, catalogne and samples 
-Yce. Credit given. The Portrait Supply 

220 Dundas street, Toronto.

■SI
ZùSG-jtrsïj’ŒCE’ 'Zm&mies

of
JBEZl TEZSFm&f,

Co- . I
Co.,

647-2-15-#.Wv J
ll * '\ GENTS—The sale of Pelham’s Peer- 

less Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
ja New Brunswick because we dchver trees 
to contract grade. Our agents make money 
in proportion. We want now reliable 
agents in every unrepresented district. 
Pay weekly. Write for best terms. Pel
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. 

3-7-1911-sw

nr u
est$ \ 1l

1119 r

I'Mtear /ass- /90s
**v,oae

J /SOT 
'-s/fXza, 000

! «tJPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
k3 liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in Shipping to Maritime 
Provinces *pute us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone * Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-ew

IPORTRAIT AGENTS, write us.
liable men we start in business of 

heir own and give credit. Merchants Por
tait Co., Ltd., Toronto. 413-2-21

Re
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

MONIREAL BOARD 
OF TRADE AGIST 

TRADE AGREEMENT

SALESMEN WANTED
SALESMEN WANTED for Winter for 

our choice Nursery Stock and newest 
varieties seed Potatoes. Liberal terms, 
avers Bros., Gait., Ont. Sats-tf-ew

NOTICE TO MARINERS. »J
FOR SALE

Resolution, Carried by Small Majority, 
Condemning Reciprocity With Uni
ted States.

be rne.Every blade of the propeller ef^etmr 
Jamaican (Br), Brown, was bn>kd$f off by 
coming in contact with a sunken timber 
aa the,vessel was about to proceed from 
Mobile for Tdvenîool Saturday last. The 
Jamaican has a large cargo of cotton, 
practically all of which will have to be 
unloaded before repairs can be made. This 
will involve a lose estimated at from $10,000 
to $15,000.

Stmr Maracas (Br), from Demerara, etc., 
reports Jan. 27, lat 32 30, Ion 09 36, pass
ed two miles W of a disabled stmr in tow 
of wrecking tug Rescue (probably stmr 
Cerea (Ital),, from Sagunto, etc., via Ber
muda for New York, before reported.)

n
\ ^AND FOR SALE—Farms without

stones; fantis without bushland,- at 
iàir prices, and terms of payment to suit 
t be purchaser. Writé ud àtid we WÎH seiid 
you particulars as to side, location and lo- 
aiity. nature of soil and kind of surface. 

Address T .Hetherington A Co., P. O. Box 
21, Lumsden-, Saskatchewan. 548 2-15-e.w

1I

Montreal, Jan. 31—By a vote of sixty 
to forty-four, the annual meeting of the 
board of trade this afternoon passed a 
resolution declaring against the reciprocity 
agreement with the United States. The 
resolution read:

“Resolved that we, the members of the 
Montreal Board of Trade in annual meet
ing assembled, believe that the sober 
sense of the country as a whole is against 
any change in the trade policy under 
which Canada has grown to her present 
admitted state of prosperity.

“That we consider it to be the bo linden 
duty of every Canadian to resist to the 
last anything that might endanger 
status as a component part of the British 
Empire, and we fear that' such a treaty 
as proposed might easily prove to be tho 
entering of a wedge that would eventual
ly result in a separation of our interests 
from those of the motherland.

“That we hereby record the unalterable 
opposition of this board t-o the proposed 
reciprocity treaty with the United States, 
which treaty would involve the country in 
dangers not yet fully realized, and we 
consider that the government should first 
ascertain the opinion of the whole coun
try on this question and receive a definite 
mandate thereon before committing it to 
a change so revolutionary as this reversal 
of its entire policy, threatening not only 
the trade but also the more vital interest# 
of Canada as a nation.”

A committee composed of the members 
of the council and a number of leading 
members of the board, was appointed to 
wait upon the government and place th^ 
resolution before it. )

m

HiMM REILLY 
ELECTED AGAIN

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
" ill be made to the Legislative Assembly 

New Brunswick at the next session 
'hereof for an Act to incorporate a Coni- 
; Ü1V under the name of the “SAINT 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC PdWER 
' UMPAXY” for the purpose of erecting 

lid maintaining a dam across the Saint 
John River at or near Hswkshaw Bridge 

V the Parishes of Southampton and Dum
mies in the County of York, in the Prov

ed New Brunswick, and to develop 
lectricitv for light, Heat and Power pur
ges and to transmit the same, and to 
irehase, expropriate or otherwise acquire 

n?hts. easements, franchises and privileges 
necessary for the efficient operation of the 
'Jir.pany.
Bated at Saint John N. B., January

Jlst. 1911.

F j
;y

MAY SUPPLY 
HALIFAX WITH 

HER ELECTRICITY

r m
m I:

BIRTHS■V

1 
fl I

KIERSTEAD^-In this city, on January 
30, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kieretead, a 
son.

FINLEY—To the wife of Edwin Finley, 
Inglesidc, on the 28th- Jan., a daughter.

Returned bv Increased Major
ity — Three Old Aldermen 
Defeated. i

-■

Judge Forbes, of Liverpool, N. 
S, Tells of Important Scheme 
Involving Expenditure of 
Million Dollars—Interest'in 
King's College.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

f
I should the senate. IllMARRIAGES Moncton, Jan. 31—Much interest 

talçen today in the civic elections, and 
there were some surprises. The mayoralty 
contest looked upon as likely to be close, 
resulted in the return erf Mayor E. A. 
Reilly by 114 majority, eight more than 
las^ year. Three of the old aldermen seek
ing re-election, W. G. Jones, alderman at 
large; E. A. Fryers, Ward 2; F. E. 
Whelpley, Ward 3, were defeated. There 
are three new men at the board, Aid. F. 
0. Robinson, who has sat at the board sev
eral terms, led the poll for aldermen at 
large. The vote in detail follows :

Mayor.

navy841-3-1

MELANSON-SHARKEY— At Schenec
tady (N. Y.), in St. John’s church, by 
Rev. Father Doud, January 30, Agnes Gcne- 

Sharkey, third daughter of P. t . 
Sharkey, government wharfinger of this 
city, to Joseph Alphee Melanson, son of 
Phillip Melanson, of Upper Abougoggin 
(N. B.)

WE wish to thank the 
y public heartily for 

the most prosperousÿear 
in our history.
^ We will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

IStoOb

«
! MMil I iMyieve

m® * I i

A scheme involving the expenditure of 
more than a million dollars is on foot at 
Liverpool (N. 6.) whereby the extensive !
water powers in that vicinity may be har- BEL YE A At his home m Wick ham, 
neeaed for the purpose of supplying elec- Queens county, on Thursday, January 26, 
tricity. y Surveying operations under the 1 Captain Jame^ XV. Belyea, aged 83 years, 
supervision of Mr. Hoiygate, a leading en- i leaving his wife and one daughter to 
gineer of Montreal, are being carried on mourn.
and it is beheved that sufficient power can KAIN—At his iaie residence, 139 Elliott

^ ^ - be developed to supply the city of Halifax Row, Francis Kncrx Kain, second son of
uiNL/Y lO CENTS with all its electricity. the late John Kain, leaving one sistér and

I fo quickly introduce our Speaking of the undertaking, Judge ,two brothers.
fashionable jewelry cata- Forbes, of Liverpool (N. S.), who arrived; McCANN—In this city, on Jan. 29tb, 
Jp«ue, we --nd you this the city yesterday, accompanied by his after a brief illness, Gertrude N., young- 
Ladies 14K Gold Filled wife, for the purpose of attending the est daughter of John and Katherine Mc- 
Ruby Set Ring. Lord's meeting of the board of governors of Cann, leaving a father, mother, two 
Prayer or Initial engraved King’s College, said the people of Nova | brothers ând three sisters to mourn.
Tree. Send size. SnKLBY f5cotia, and more especially of Liverpool,
JEWELRY COMPANY, were highly enthusiastic over it. “In 
Mfg. Dept. 6, Covingtop, Liverpool,” he said, <4tt1 
Ky-, U. S. A. 84-3-7 from Lake Rosignol and

DEATHS
Ï

NEW ORANGE HALL 
AT GONDOLA POINT

"4

8.088,
Prineipei ilWard 1. Watd 2. Ward 3. T'l.

....144 227 22» 599
168 25u 485

Rail}* ..
Martin.................64Cross-Ocean Possibilities

'It was to save weight that I gave up my would establish currents of 
plan to carry much more oil than would which would benefit both the United 
originally have been necessary. Although States and Canada. The fç&rs which 
not disposed to make any wild calculations being expressed in some quarters, he said, 
as to the future I am seriously impressed were ghosts which would melt âway 
with the possibility of ultimately making soon as the agreement went into effect, 
inter-continental trans-ocean flights by Many letters have been received at the 
aeroplane. s White House congratulating the president

on the decided stand he has taken in the 
** matter. He has been told, also, that he

would have the backing of many influential 
associations throughout the country. 
While &• few missives have reached . the 
president criticising the proposed reciproc
ity, these have been by far in the minority.

The president called attention to the 
fact that on the day his message went to 
congress, when its influence on the market 
might, have befen supposed to be felt, there 
was a difference of only a cent in the 

I price of wheat at Winnipeg and in Min
nesota. This was in spite of the argument 
that reciprocity would affect unfavorably 
prices of articles include *n the agree
ment in either country.

He declared he had not talked to any 
about the possibility of an extra ses-

Aldermen at Large. IIF. C. Robinson.. 74 
H. C. Charters. .116 
W. G. Jones ... 87
G. L. Harris
H. B. Gordon... 15

1
20o 327 606
177 184 477
118 113 318
109 119 294
58 103 176

The new Orange hall at Gondola Poinfi 
was dedicated nonday m the presence 
of a large number of members and then1 
lady friends. Acting Grand Master G. E. 
Day, Grand Secretary N. J. Morrison, 
and Rev. A. Daniels, of Rothesay, offici
ated. The new hall is owned by King s 
Own, L. O. L., No. 83, and is a fine build
ing. It is erected on a lot donated by 
Robert Saunders and Robert Chamber
lain, and a few other members who con
tributed money and time.

Speeches were riven Mondav by Mr. 
Day, Rev. Mr. Daniels, John Kenny, jv., 
G. Earle Logan, Neil Morrison, J. Mullett, 
J. Speight, H. Clark, F. Gillett, G. Saund
ers, and Joseph Johnson, W. M. A short 
musical programme was carried out, and 
refreshments were served by the ladies.

The choir of the Baptist church assisted 
in the dedication, with Mrs. Geo. Pettin- 
gill at the organ, and Mrs. Joseph John- 

and Mies Louise Pettingill leading

as
66

Ward 1—J T. Forbes, 133; Dr. Bourque, 
112; W. H. Edgett, 89.

Ward 2—W. H. Price, 244; J. A. Mc- 
Annr 236; E. A. Fryers, 216.

Ward 3—N. L. Rand, 270; J. 8- Nicker
son, 236; F. E. Whelpley, 232; G. H. True
man, 185.

After the result was known the success
ful and defeated candidates made speeches 
in Davidson Theatre,

Members of the new council were sworn 
in this evening, and the first session, a 
very brief one, was held to appoint ass
essors, T. W. Bell and E. Girouard being 
appointed.

READ-r-At her residence, 41 Bonnacord 
. street, Moncton, on Jan. 29, Mary Helen,

There is ' running j ke}OVed wife of Joseph Read, leaving two 
adjoining lakes,

eighty to one hundred aquareî miles o£ XNDERSON—On the 3rd Jan.. 1911, at
irater, lake «rv.ee, and 300 000 square! u dg Houae. Hammers*,,th-road.
nules of hillside drainage. At the lowest the residenw, of her aon.in.law,
it IB estimated that this would generate a ' ^ r Bell Mary Ann. widow of the
continuous 25,000 horse power which could jlte John Anderson, J.P.. of the City of 
be transmitted by wire to Halifax, a dis-!gt Job N. B..’ aged ninety-three, 
tance of eighty miles. No power east of * a. -w • i a -c- •*,Halifax could be utilized so cheaply. At GLASGOW-At Knights Key, Florida, 
present this supply is harnessed to a small »=• Jim* *>• »* aP°P My. Edwin C Glas- 
degree, 5,000 horie power being n^d by S°w, aged 65 years, caving lus wife, two 

I pulp and paper mills In connection with brothers and one sister to mourn, 
the enlarged scheme it is also intended, RICH—^In Boston, Jan. 27, Helen E.

| provided it< should be carried into effect, Aymar, Wife of Otis H. Rich of 69 Robert 
, j to erect four pulp, box and paper mills in. street, Roslmdale, in the 57th year of her 

‘ ^ ork, Jan. 31.—Mayor G ay nor re- the vicinity of Liverpool. John L. Me- age.
CL - f d today an ofler from Uno Topper- Leod and George S. McClaren, large pulp McKINNEY—At Everett (Mass.), on 
^fin, of San Antonio, to supply the New mill owners in Liverpool, are at present Jan. 31, William McKinney, formerly of 
*01 k Zoo with something decidedly new backing the scheme. C. E. Torston, as- St. John, aged 73 years.
11 t'heep. Topperwin writes that he has sisted by Hugh Morrison,, are at present poWUNG—At Boston, Mass'., Jan. 29 

captured a sheep in Mexico with seven carrying on a survey of the water powers.” wife erf Arthur W. Dowling, and
c ors in its wool and although he has Speaking of the meeting of the board 1 eldest daughter

sheared the animal the harlequin governors of King’s College which is to'
c",loi"s remain fast. take place here this evening, he said an

Lhe mayor will refer the letter to the effort would be made, to have the mem- 
‘ lities of the Bronx Zoological gar- Vers of the Church of England in this

province take more interest in the college.
— ...........................-■■■—, In as much as King’s was the only Church

T prepare breadcrumbs most (fuickly, of England divinity college in the prov- 
j the bread in the oven after the cruet inces, he thought it was deserving of more 

een removed, then run through the assistance and patronage by the people of
chopper, sift and put away in glass that church. Judge Forbes is registered

I at the Dufferin.

brothers '4nd one sister.

1

i$;: 5

ft 1I SHEEP WITH WOOL 
OF SEVEN SHADES : 1;

1REV. W. W. WEEKS
(MO ID FASHIONABLE CHARLOTTETOWN MAN 

BOSTON CHURCH

theson
singing. j i|one

sion, in case the present congress fails to 
ratify the agreement. He said he had not 
anti did not intend to hold out any threats 
but that he was placing confidence in. the 
present session. “Sufficient unto the day 

the 'good’ thereof,” vis the rdottô he 
has adopted in the dase.

)

LEFT BIG ESTATE P 4iof the late Wm. A. and 
Annie J. Honeywell, of this city.

McNALLY—In this city, on January 31, 
Florence Gertrude, only child of William 
and Harriet McNally, in the 15th year of 
her age, leaving her father and mother to

* *1!NOTICE Oh LEGISLATION
British Tories Against Reciprocity.

London, J«n. 31.—In the debate on the 
address from the throne in the house of 
commons, which reassembled today, the 
Unionists are anxious to raise a fiscal dis
cussion, bringing up the reciprocity agree
ment between the United States and Can
ada. There is some doubt, however,wheth
er this will be possible at the present time 
and nothing will be decided until Mr. Bal
four returns from, the continent, at the 
end of the week/ The reciprocity agree
ment continues ^o excite keen interest. Sir 
Gilbert Parker,'* the Canadian member of 
parliament for Gravesend, publishes a

I\rOTlCE m hereby given that application 
-L’ will be made at the next Session of 
the Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick to amend the Act 9 Edward 

"An Act to 
Talley Rail-

Former Moncton Pastor Likely to Ac
cept Cell—Salary is $8,000 to 
$10,000 a Year.

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Feb. 
(Special)—The will of the late Benjamin 
Rogers was probated today. The estate is 
valued at $183,550.72, as follows: 
estate, $25,300; stocks, $152,160; mortgages, 

— ’— $4,574; furniture, $1,516. The stocks in-
Boston, Mass., Jan. 31—The First Bap- elude 200 shares ;n the Bank of Nova 

list church, where many fashionable Scotia, valued at $55.000 ; 57 shares in the 
Commonwealth society people worship, has Steam Navigation Company worth $21,- ' 
invited Rev. Dr. W. W. Weeks, formerly 600 ; 400 shares in the Telephone Company, j 
of Moncton, to become pastor. Dr. Weeks, $10,150. Hon. R. L. Haszard and Benjamin 
who is pastor of the First Highland Rogers are the executors, the former be- 
church, Springfield, will probably accept, ing the solicitor. Among the bequests is, 
The salary is $8,000 to $10,000. j $500 to the Prince Edward Island hospital. '

1— !’
■

1
mourn.

LEAVITT ' in this city, on January 31, 
Jean, widow of Daniel J . Leavitt, in the 
75th year of her age.

VII, Chapter 101, intituled 
Incorporate the Saint John 

•way Company” so as to extend the time 
allowed for the commencement' and 
pletion of the building of the said railway, 
and to increase the number of Directors of 
the said Company.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of January 
A. D.-, 1911.

Real

1
;IK MBMOBIAMthe head of a hatpin cornea off, By pouring a little olive oil over a soft 

of glass, porcelain or wood, melt linen cloth and gently rubbing over the 
resin, stick the pin into the resin, surface of mahogany furniture, the dust 

t it in the ornament, and it will hold, ajid white color caused by dampness will 
‘ - be removed.

if
In loving memory of Allen 0. Guptill, 

who died February 2, 1910.
“Gone but not forgotten.”

|
J. J. F. WINSLOW, 

Secretary.652-2-25 sw
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«ta of pine piles were 
fTiftet oound

nufactnrlng the electrtcltv
'^ the8 81e“ re ta

,“■* Sa° Joaquin Valley on the
. and plunging through the 

many towns, and even

806 boU8» lighting 
oon as the purchase of power 
tu rushed through the aurrn 
JUlding operations begun. * 
Mere were a th—«««H * unceasing streaju, ^ bSdm
a”dheDw 'egltimate that Day!

he was and with his 1 
4 p!aj softly and 
’• an<i to him there 
o that was the big way

UTIL Larry Began, aid 
She contrary, it was Daylight
° veto *he wi’der iHtonsC0t
f if , Not °”'y did Daylight |e banks and trust compLfei
MrPfhf °n8 jhe wae impelled 
WM. K.‘rni',r""'T however 

Ms big enterprises as hi.' 
” ,'D whlch he reluctantly 

rabllc to Join were the Golden 
he Recreation Parks Comp,nr
DPsuL.the ®”c,nal Shipbuildi 

Sierra and Salvador Power 
is between himself and Heg»i 
ailing shares In all of thme

were

clear, 
safely. It 

waa only 
Nor

e Mason only seemed to tan-
ils°deMrePfor 1er conHn^f* 

ig simile, his conclusion wa. 
lm the most remarkable
)r years he had overlookeda|t 
I It beat them all Love was 
« the fifth ace. the Joker In a 
er It was the card of cards 
P tbe limit When the opening 
see that opening yet The 

tve to play to some sort of a

ke from his brain gnd, , Vi.Ton
of those bronze sllnners. that 
1 the feminine softness. _ and

' Pretty Berkeley rooms. Once 
lav. he telephoned that he was 
ha opened ever since man first 
rnd called her good again he 
r of male commiteton again*.! 
eakness to yield Not that It 
lectiv to beg and entreat On 
nasterfn] In whatc-er he did, 
rhlmsl-al wheedling that fade 
than the pleas of a snnnllant 
ippy scene in Its outcome for 
her own desire, d-anerate with 

same time * with her hettei 
reakness. cried nut 

a chance to marry yon now 
t to come otv rlcht 

Verv well, lot 
* In the air

And nfe
US gamhlr. 

If ’t eomes heads 
oeRn t you are forever to leave 
entlnn marriage again." 
e and the pa «dion of gamhtfng 
eves InvoJnntnrllv Ms hand 
for the coin Then It stopped 
es was troubled 
•d sharply. "Don't delay or I 

,oqp fhe -
were humorous, hut

’nice fbought
nice Little woman. I'd gam-
CreaHon to the Day of Jnrig- 
golden harp against another 

t pennies on the front steps of
JfooV faro ,arn”t Just „nt- 
mt III be everlastingly damned 

Ixive s too big to me to take 
, t0 be « sure thing, and be- 
Is a sure thing. U the odds 
on my winning this trip, just

*ear the Great Panic 
when the banks began

came on. 
^ .. calling

ans. Daylight promptly paid 
personal notes that were pre- 

1 that these demands but indl- 
d was going to blow, and that 
Inaneial storms he had heard 
p over the United States How 
storm was to he lie did not 

bs be took every precaution In 
anxiety about his weathering

| Beginning with the crash 
Itest Eastern banking houses, 

cycr.v hank in the country 
Kb: Daylight was caught, and 
[fact that for the hist time he 
legitimate business game. In 
panic, with the accompanying 
I values, would have been a 
I him. As it was, he watched 
I ridden the wave of prosperity 
P for the slump, getting out 
beurrying to cover or proceed- 
Biwest. Nothing remained for 
Id hold up.
clearly. When the banks de- 

lloans, he knew that the banks 
p money. But he was in sorer 
ht the banks did not want his 
Id. It would do them no good, 
plues was no time to sell. Bis 
I of ii, eminently sound and 
I worthless at such a moment 
hg cry was money, money, 
pdurate, the banks demanded 
| the money pinch tightened 
I even three times as much as 
kepted. Sometimes Daylight 
da, but more often not, and

ay behind a crumbling walL 
I were menaced, and he went 
Igthenlng the weakest parts 
ps money, and was applied, a 
re. as fast as it waa needed 
rely needed. The strength of 
terba Buena Ferry Company, 

Railways and the United 
tb people were no longer buy- 
btory and business sites, they V 
b his cars and ferryboats and 
rtV'hen all the financial world
r, and perishing through lack 
pnth many thousands of dol- 
trs from the water rates, and 
dollars, In dimes and nickels, 
hallways and ferries, 
anted, and had he had the use 
bf cash all would have been
s. he had to fight continually 
provement work ceased and 
U repairs were made. HI» 
e operating expenses, and this 
led. There was never any let 
mbscrews of extended credit 
big wholesale suppliers down, 
office stationery and postage

abscrews turning. When his 
ps of departments performed 
a he patted them on the back 
[hen they threw down their 
red them how more could be

mtt nued.)
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Here’s a Heme Dye
That

ANYONE f®F|K
Can Use. ÿtJT

MOME DYEINC has ” 
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not no whan 

you ubs

Send for Semple 
I Card end StoryL !.. I J ThsJOliNSON-

|0WIw«»AUKIW0S»'—I
Moumi, c«n,

JUST THINK OF IT I
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